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A Point to Ponder ...
MY LORD and MY GOD!
It is wonderful to
know that there is a
God in Heaven that is
By Pastor Paul Binkley all powerful and created
everything and is over
all. But even Job asked in Job 26:14 “But the
thunder of his power who can understand?”
God’s transcendence is amazing but his
immanence is more personal and precious to
me. He is a personal God who cares about me
and you. It is one thing to talk about God. It
seems much more significant and special to
talk about my God.
I can tell you that there is a little 18
month old boy that lives near our church and
attends on a regular basis with his parents and
his name is David. That is nice, but not nearly
as significant as me telling you that this little
boy, David, is my grandson! I might introduce
him to you as “My David...the cutest little
boy God ever made.” You would smile and
understand that David is very special to me.

Similarly, the psalmist, David, often
referred to God as “My God.” In Psalm 23 he
said “The Lord is my shepherd.” In Psalm 25:2
he prays “Oh my God, I trust in thee.” When
doubting Thomas realized he was talking to
Jesus in John 20:28, he said “My Lord and my
God.”
God does speak to you personally...if you
are listening. Recently, I went to the hospital
with symptoms of a heart attack. After 4
days of testing, they determined that the
symptoms were likely stress induced and that
my heart was fine. While I was laying in the
MRI machine getting tested for brain tumors,
the announcer on the radio gave a quote from
Toby Mac “God is still writing your story,
quit stealing the pen.” I knew beyond any
shadow of a doubt that was from my God to
me at that very moment in my life!
When was the last time you heard from
your God? Are you listening?

Floyd McCaslin, church clerk
Mary Sherman, treasurer

Sunday Services
10:30 a.m.
7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Classes available:
• Toddler, Preschool & Kindergarten:
Michele & Elwin Kriner
• 1st-3rd Grade: Kelly Sherman
• 4th-6th Grade: Danielle Smith
• 7th - 9th Grade: Jen Casler
• Sr High: Larry & Dot Geisler
Adult Classes:
• Combined Adult Class:
Don York, “Exodus”
• Adult Class: Kirt Casler,
“The Fundamentals”

Family Ministries
Wednesdays, 6:45 p.m.
The opportunities are:
• Joy Clubs (4 & 5 year olds)
• Kids 4 Truth (Grades 1-6)
• Teen Youth Group (Grades 7-12)
• Adult Prayer Meeting / Bible Study

bakerburg.org

Church Library
Jean Doud, Librarian
Small Fellowship Hall

Deacons
Bill Auwarter
Vern Doud
Mike Gross
Scott Mahr
Hank Sherman

A Connection to Our Community
February 24, 2019 was our 3rd Law Enforcement Appreciation
Day. Our people take this day very seriously. Pastor Paul preached
on Romans 13 and tried to help the officers understand that
they are ordained ministers of God and that they can know the
God they serve personally. We had a wonderful fellowship meal
in Pepper Hall following the service and then a “Show and Tell”
with several of the officer’s cars and even one of their police dogs.
We were not allowed to use their tazers, but the children enjoyed
turning the lights and sirens on and using their loud
speakers. Spread the word. We plan to do this on the last
Sunday of every February!

Deacons meet the 2nd
Monday of each month in the
Small Fellowship Hall.

Calendar

APRIL
21 Sunrise Service &
Breakfast
28 Communion,
AM Service
MAY
2
National Day of
Prayer, 12 PM,
Smythe Park,
Mansfield
19 Teen Parent
Appreciation
Dinner
JUNE
24-28 Juniors to Stoney
Point Camp

Jon Jenks comes to
Bakerburg’s Game Dinner
Jon’s passion is upland bird hunting, which connects him to his German
short hair pointers, God’s beautiful outdoors, and men who have similar
passions. He has hunted pheasants in many environments and trained many
young people in the art of upland hunting.
Jon is an accomplished public speaker and did a great job at our Game
Dinner in January. He took us through many riveting stories and scripture in his talk “The Decoy.” He
focused on the impact of the “decoy” in waterfowl hunting and in the adventure we all find ourselves
called “life.”
We packed out the Manfield Fire Hall as usual. A special thanks to the many Bakerburg folks that
helped make this event special this year!

My Massive Heart
Attack
by Pastor Earl Binkley, Lebanon, PA
On Monday, March 21, 2019, I had
probably the biggest surprise of my life.
At 150 pounds, 5’8” and a 150 total
cholesterol number, a heart attack was not
on my radar. It happened without much
warning, but at 8 p.m. that evening,
with severe pain in my chest I knew
immediately it must be a heart attack.
Within 20 minutes I was in the hospital
and within another 20 to 30 minutes my
heart stopped and they used paddles to
get it started again. The doctors did an
emergency heart catheterization and put
in 3 stents. I woke up the next morning in
the intensive care unit. I am so thankful
to be alive. The doctors were great and
did amazing things to keep me alive.
However, I am fully aware that it was God
who really kept me alive. If it were my
time to go, nothing those doctors could
have done would have kept me alive. And
for that I thank God.
I made some changes in my life as this
was a wake-up call for sure. I am going
to exercise and eat a little healthier, but
not giving up all hot dogs (my favorite).
Another thing I want to do, and should
have done before, is to spend more time
with God each day. I am taking more time
in His Word and sharing my thoughts
with my family. I found that God was
faithful to me and my family through
the difficult days, just as He promised.
I was so glad to have the assurance that
if I did not wake up, I would be with
my wonderful Savior in Heaven. That is
because early in life, God adopted me into
His family through faith in His Son Jesus’
death, burial and resurrection as payment
for my sins. Praise the Lord.

Brother Mark Ellor
Caluag
We recently had Brother Mark to our church
2 different times. He is a national pastor in the
Philippines working with Independent Baptist Mission
for Asians. He is in the process of planting his 3rd
church and training several national pastors. Our
March Missions Month special offering this year went
towards the construction of his 3rd church building.
We raised nearly six thousand dollars to help him finish this project. They started
construction on the building April 1st. We are considering a trip to the Philippines
for the dedication of this building in January of 2020.

THE BAKERBURG 500....A REAL NAIL BITER!

Our new laser finish line made the 2019
Annual Bakerburg 500 on March 23rd
pretty exciting! There were no ties as we
were able to determine winners to within
1/10,000 of a second. Over 50 pinewood
derby cars registered for the race each
weighing no more than 5 oz. After over
120 races, Class A trophy winners were
1st place Braylynn Brown, 2nd place
Christopher Cutlip, and 3rd place Janelle Slaymaker. Their 3 cars were only .02
seconds apart! Class B winners were Jovannah Wickey, Timmy Wickey, and Lee
Sherman. Class C winners were Juliet Kriner, Nevaeh Strange, and Aslyn Strange.
A special thanks to Tad Culkin
for making the computer and the
laser finish line so much fun! Kyle
Hartford and Scott Brown did a
great job helping register the cars
and organizing the race. Pastor Paul
gave a brief challenge on making
sure you are a winner in life. We
enjoyed connecting children with
their parents, families with each other, and everybody to their God. The Wellsboro
Gazette and the Canton Sentinel both gave us a nice article in the newspaper.

A Wood Splittin’ Party
Twelve guys, 8 pickups, 2 splitters, 4 hours and a lot of fun! We
split and stacked about 3 cords of wood for Mathewsons on
Saturday, March 30th. Ivan and Lois Mathewson have been long
time members of Bakerburg and have invested in many people’s
lives over the years physically and spiritually. Ivan is turning 90 this
May and still heats with wood!.

Teen Winter Retreat

March Missions
Month!
Our theme this year was “Throw
Out the Lifeline” We began with a
Men’s Missions Prayer Breakfast on
Saturday, March 2nd. Stephen Douglas
was our keynote speaker reporting on
his work in Peru on the first Sunday. He
preached on the Good Samaritan and
left us with a memorable proposition
on leaving fingerprints on people’s
lives. Crystal Salsman with EMPCC
spoke in the evening service. Steve
Little, Kurt Gomez, Bill Taylor, Bob
Apple, Jeff Tuttle, Dave Arnold, Chris
DeMorell, Arlan Davis, and David
West spoke for the next several weeks
on throwing out the lifeline from
Canton, PA to China and many places
in between. Our passion was renewed
to get the gospel to the lost drowning
around us without hope!

We had a good group
of teens go to the winter
retreat at Camp Calvary
this year. There was no
snow but we had plenty
of fun. The teens enjoyed
all the unique recreational
activities but also spent
a good amount of time
in God’s Word and the
chapel services. Pastor
Tom Viette did a great job
of making the Bible real
for them. A special thanks
to Elwin and Michele
Kriner for their labor of
love in our teen ministry.

DID YOU KNOW
Romans 10:17 says,
"So then faith cometh by
hearing and hearing by the Word of God." As I look around my
office, there are at least 10 Bibles, plus various commentaries,
concordances, Bible dictionaries, multiple books dealing with
God's Word, charts, maps, etc. etc. If that is not enough, there
is a computer with biblical information at my finger tips. I start
each day and each night by reading the Scriptures. I have the
privilege of teaching adult Sunday School and Wednesday night
Bible study which requires a number of hours of studying and
researching God's Word. The availability of the scriptures and
the freedom to proclaim the holy Word of God that we have in
the United States should never be taken lightly. In 1455 Johan
Gutenberg invented the printing press with moveable metal
type. This invention is perhaps the single most important event
to influence the spread of the Bible. Historians estimate that
180 copies of the Bible were produced in the early 1450's. 135
were printed on paper while the rest were printed on parchment
made from calfskin. It took 170 calfskins to produce the two

By Don York

volume set. No two Bibles were exactly alike. Gutenberg was
involved in a lawsuit brought about by his partner and lost
the lawsuit. He ended up in financial ruin, and never again
made any money from the sale of Bibles. Of the 180 original
printed copies, 49 still exist. Ten copies are in the USA. You
can view one in the Library of Congress. The Morgan Library
and Museum in Manhattan has a total of three. How much is
a Gutenberg Bible worth? Christie's auctioned off one in 1978
for $2.2 million. They auctioned another in 1987 for $4.9
million. During WWII, the Soviet Red Army looted two copies
from Germany. To this day, they won't return them. Amazing
since Russia is an atheistic nation. In Communist and Muslim
countries, it is illegal to own a Bible. In most Muslim countries,
the penalty is death. We should never take the privilege of
owning God's Word for granted. Maybe even sadder is having
a Bible and never reading and studying it. Psalms 119:105 says,
"Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path".
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